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Tiara
Heavy rains have delay the construction of
the Letara Inn.
A small Boy Missing: Wyatt, was last seen
looking for his pet frog down by Edol Lake.
Residents Smell: A complaint from the
Briar street area in Tiara has the local’s
noses bent out of shape. There is a smell,
and yes it is bad. The city guard is at a loss
to locate the source.
Aviron: Breau Flinder the Patriarch of the
Dragon Disciples and King of the Kobolds
has ordered the Elves to leave Telerie Valley
they will be reclaiming stolen territories.
Armavair Village: Lord Borjahn of the
house Amaria has won back the village from
the evil forces that rule the country of
Amaria. The Church of Light is asking all
followers to give what aid they are able to
strengthen their position there.
Armavair Village: Borjahn's Hiring Hall is
hiring mercenaries.
Tower of Aldora RE: Prophet and Sage of
Tylora JoAnne Davies prophesizes the doom
of the Elven nation. She now sees clearly
that the nation will burn.
Talon, Kingdom of Styx, RE: A bandit
Horde has been found sick in their hide out,
a large citadel. The local militia and a
company of Griffon Riders have laid a
quarantine and siege to the citadel.
Sivan, In the News: The Harbor of Sivan in
Clayton Moor in the country of Elenium has
just been completed. It is the first temple in
that town. This brings a stable sea trade with
sorcerer’s city and the opportunity for new
lands and areas to be developed. The High
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Priest there Ilfore Zolak says this is
wonderful city to build a temple in, the
folks here have been so giving and
supportive.
Get to Know Them: Hestiana Fortuna a
wizard and crafter of minor magic items.
Hestiana lives in Korak's Reach on
Aviron. Her father a carpenter home
schooled her to be an important member
of the community. She is married and
has 3 brothers and 3 sisters. She likes
ceramics and hunting. She collects
jewelry and maps.
FOOD (****): Singing Hound Inn in
Elenium in RE. This inn is located in the
warehouse district. We found their food
delightful but their service was very
slow. They have a fried halibut that was
superb for 96cc, and the dragon steak is
very good at 175cc, the nymph knocker
potatoes are very good as well and the
Red Beer from the Elf Lands was an
excellent choice for this meal. The
owner Bomcor Ven the owner was
attentive, but her staff was slow. So for
good food try it but be prepared to spend
some time.
Eagle's Keep, Tower of the Pearl, RE:
A part of the town is reported to have a
magic dead zone. Wizard’s in the area
claim no need for concern.
Vaylin, Elf Lands: (Rumor) A bad
batch of purple hued fungus in the food
has left the magistrate a little
shorthanded as the guards are all
bedridden. That night a rash of gnome
thieves reign terror on the town, stealing
anything not nailed down and leaving
little clockwork surprises for the locals.
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